
C2BFF Murph
38 min · Back, Cardio, Chest, Legs

Today! Memorial Day, we honor those that have given there ultimate sacrifice for our freedom! This is a
workout named after Navy Seal Michael Murphy who was killed in action in Afghanistan in 2005! for a more
intense workout wear a SCBA the true workout uses a 20 lb vest Optional!

Steve N.
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Cardio – Running

  1  mi

Close Grip Pullups

100 reps

FEEL FREE TO PERFORM ASSISTED
PULLUPS BAND PULLUPS OR INVERTED
ROWS 

Push-ups

200 reps

Air Squats

300 reps

Cardio – Running

  1  mi

Standing Rest
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Cardio – Running / Jogging / Treadmill

Primary muscle group(s):
Quadriceps

Secondary:
Glutes & Hip Flexors, Hamstrings

No specific instructions for this exercise.

Close Grip Pullups / Chinups

Primary muscle group(s):
Lower Back

Secondary:
Biceps, Forearms, Upper Back & Lower Traps

Step up to the bar and grasp it with your palms facing you and arms close together.

Your arms should be fully extended.

Cross your ankles and bend your knees,

Pull your body up until your elbows are completely bent and close to your body,
reaching your chin to the bar.

Lower your body until your arms and legs are fully extended in the starting position.
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Push-ups / Pushups

Primary muscle group(s):
Chest

Secondary:
Abs, Shoulders, Triceps

Get into position by placing your hands flat on the floor, directly below your shoulders.

Extend your legs out behind you, with only your toes and balls of your feet touching the
floor.

Hold your body up and keep your back straight by tightening your abdominal muscles.

Your neck and head should be bent slightly back.

Lower your chest towards the ground by bending your elbows until your chest is just
above the ground or you feel a stretching of your chest and shoulders. Hold for a count
of one.

Press upwards from your chest and shoulders, straightening your arms as you return to
the starting position. Hold for a count of one.

Repeat.

Air Squats

Primary muscle group(s):
Quadriceps

Secondary:
Abs, Hamstrings

Place your feet at shoulder width apart while keeping your chest up and your
abdominals braced.

Begin the movement by swinging your arms up towards your shoulders. At the same
time, bend at the knees and drive your hips back like you’re sitting in a chair.

Once your upper thighs are parallel with the ground, pause, then drive your hips
forward to return to the starting position.
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Cardio – Running / Jogging / Treadmill

Primary muscle group(s):
Quadriceps

Secondary:
Glutes & Hip Flexors, Hamstrings

No specific instructions for this exercise.

Standing Rest / Water Break

Between exercises, do not sit or lie down. Stand straight up and maintain proper form.
Your chest should be up. Your lower back should be flat. Do not allow your shoulders to
hunch.

Take periodic sips of water or a sports beverage. Do not chug or drink too much too
fast.

Stand in this position for your prescribed rest break then begin your next exercise.
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